Green Processing of Wild Berries Social Enterprise
WE PLANNED AND ACCOMPLISHED:

• A photovoltaic plant with 27.5 kW of installed power (fitting radiant surface, mounted photovoltaic panels, mounted inverters & enclosures, rebuilt installations, technical connection approval, connection contract, contract to supply, supply timesheets, measurement agreement, certificate of supply)

• A berries processing unit (organize the processing space)

• We have created a new brand “AROMA MUNTELUI” “MOUNTAIN FLAVOR”
WE PLANNED AND ACCOMPLISHED:

• A best practice guide,
• Training and hiring of 3 persons that will work in the processing unit (80 hours of theoretical and practical training)
• An initiation training for a number of 435 project beneficiaries
• An exchange visit in Norway
• A study by NIBIO - NORWAY
WE PLANNED AND ACCOMPLISHED:

• An innovative component,
• Use of green energy for berries’ processing,
• Design of a new brand – “mountain product”,
• To give added value to berry products from the small farms of our members,
• To use a manufacturing unit for processing,
• Established a “Social Enterprise”. 
WE PLANNED AND ACCOMPLISHED A 27.5 Kw PHOTOVOLTAIC PLANT
WE PLANNED AND A ACCOMPLISHED
A BERRIES PROCESSING UNIT
WE PLANNED AND ACCOMPLISHED A NEW BRAND

AROMA MUNTELLI
MOUNTAIN FLAVOR
THANKS YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!